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Nine Four-Points Head Dean's Unveiling of Mural to Culminate WJSL Review
List For This Ten-Week Period

The following list o
earning grade points of 3.5
has been released by Dean
rhe ten-week period of
seIT·lester.

Chamberlain, Phyllis
Erickson, Barbara
Garrison, Beverly
Gray, Winifred
Markee, Marilyn
Stark, Elizabeth
Woodson, Robert
Yu, Anthony
Zeitfuss, Dorothy
Hunter, E. Patricia

Snow, Virginia
Swift, Janet

Neu, David
Morgan, Grace
Paine, Carolyn
Pollock, Wilbur
Bohall, Opal
Cutter, Patricia
VanDerDecker, John
Andrews, John
Anglin, E. Joan
Bockelman, Lillian
McGrath, Rupert
Percy, John
Selin, Barbara

f students

0 or above,
Lynip for

the second

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

3.94

3,94

3.88

3.83

3.81

3.81

3.80

3.78

3.78

3.76

3.75

3.75

3.75
3.75

3.75

3.75

Titus, Joy

Musser, Anne
Lawrence, Esther

Childs, David
Demarest, Carol

Hazlert, Carol
Taylor, George
Bence, Rachel
Hawkins, Thomas

Egeler, Joan
Rowley, Beverly
Gill, Kingsley
Pocock, Carolyn
Woh-gemuth, Marjorie
Strum, Dwight
Stine, Frances

Tirreir, Ra, mond
\'an .Arcr. Alvce

Gilute·m, Peter

Kinde, Donald

Sir Louis, Donna

Stirk, Ruth Ann
Under 12 hours

McCord, Marie
Tros:, E!sa
Boyd. Alice
Lynip, Jud th
Whircomb. Lloyd

4.00

4.00

3.50

3.50

3.50

Johnson, Stansfield, Cox,
Fischer Top Senate Ballot

workshop * -

Burton Attains

Scholarship For
OmahaProgram

Mr. Edward T. Burton, ass.stant to
the college president, has been award-
cd a 1957 Carnegie Corporation
scholarship for a summer
at the University of Omaha, Omaha,
Nebraska.

The scholarship covers transporta-
tien, study fees and materials, and
subsistence for the University's eighth
annual Workshop for College Busi-
ness Management, July 28-August 3.

This is the third year the Carnegie
Corporation of New York has award-
ed scholarships totaling 012,000 an
nually to business managers of small
colleges to help strengthen higher ed-
ucation throughout the country.

Dr. Ward Stewart, Assistant Com-
missoner of Education in the U. S.
Office of Education, Washington,
opens the workshop with "President
Eisenhower's Concern about the Basic
Problems of Education Beyond the
High School."

Douglas Cox

3.75

3.2

3.67

3.65

3.63

3.63

3.61

3.60

3.60

3.59

3.59

3.56

3.56

3.56

3.54

3.53

3.53

3.53

3.50

3.50
3.50

3.50

Mr. Ortlip paints mural for new chapel

The mural for the new chapel- 8:00. Also, the winners of the chapel chaining of Saran in Revelation.
auditorium will be displayed tonight drive contest w:11 be revealed during A!so included is a section on the his-
for the first time, at the conclusion the program, admission for which is rory of Houghton. Some of the
of the WJSL Talent Review. held at 8.50. The proceeds from tonight's Bibical scenes pictured are the Last

program will a!so be included in the Supper, the scene in Gethsemane, the
total funds for this year's drive. Crucifixion, the Resurrection and the

Mr. H. Willard Ortlip, who was second coming of Christ.
commissioned to paint the 160 foot Mr. Orrlip is a graduate of the
mural for the fover of the new edifice, Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts
has spent this school year on the where he received foreign scholarships
project. The theme of the mural along with top prizes in portraiture-

- L - , *_ -,44# is a survey of the Bible from the He served on the jury of the Penn-
..en//f// Paradise scene in Genesis to the sylvania Academy in 1932. He has

exhibited with the Allied Artists of
• America at the Montclair Museum

1 Hess, Dixon Will as well as in a number of one man

shows in New York City.
lK-5*1 While he was painting the chaining85 Head W.Y. Next of Satan, Mr. Ortlip suffered a stroke.

Since rhat time, his daughter, Aileen
Orti p Shea, has been working on
the mural.

Edward Fischer

Bruce Hess and Edwin Dixon are

the newly elected heads of Wesleyan
Youth. Bruce has been elected to

the capacity of president and Edwin,
vice-president.

The Wesleyan Youth is the head Underclassmen Plan
religious organization and has three
branches, Foreign Missions Fellow-
ship, Torchbearers and the Student

April Entertainment
Min:srerial organization. Its main It will be round-up time for sophs
activity is the Spring Youth Confer- and seniors Friday evening, April 26,
ence, which has become an annual at 8.00. The sophomores will en-
affair ar Houghton College. terrain the seniors, and the freshmen

Bruce, with the assistance of the will be hosts tO the juniors at the
new adviser, Mrs. Gibbs, will assume spring class parties.
the major responsibility for the con- The sophomore rodeo will feature
ference and the regular Sunday even- competition among the three ranches.
ing young peoples' services. The Bar-X, the Circle-T and the

Other cabinet members, elected Double Square, all located at Bedford
Tuesday, April 9. are treasurer, Ed- gymnasium. Inter-ranch competition
ward Crandall; secretary, Carolyn will feature cattle roping, among
Paine; advertising manager, Marilyn other novelties. Gene Beezer wilI
Hunter; and youth solicitor and bulle- supervise activities as range master.
tin-board manager, Linda Bartlett. Ranchers will le serenaded with yod-

eling of talented sophomores, accom-
panied by guitar and accordian

Unity Stressed At ,  --:A *

N.A.E. Convention
Dr. Stephen Paine represented the The rodeo will conclude with a hot-

college at the 15th annual convention  Extension Team dog roast outside at the Sophomore
of the National Association of Evan-
gelicals, held in Buffalo, April 1-4.

A"- ' 4>. 'M Will Make Tour Chuck Wagon. Everyone is ro
come in his cowboy outfit. A prize

Dr. Paine is chairman of the College Stephen Johnson Edward Stansfield will be awarded to the most authentic-
"Proclaimers of Life," an extension

isonn theHguinonrlpr Douglas Cox, Edward Fischer, Stephen Johnson and Edward Stansfield group, will make a tour through parts loofkrshmceinior plans are still in-
atives included Dr. Arthur Lynip, are nominees for the 1957-1958 Student Senate president. Elections will of New England, New York and complete.Dr. Robert Ferm and Dr. Robert take place on Wednesday, May 1, during the chapel period. The person New Jersey during Easter vacation.
Luckey. Dr. Luckey was in charge winning the second highest number of votes will be the vice-president of the Included in the group are: Robert
of the Houghton College exhibit in Student Senate. Rovell, speaker; David Childs, pianist.

the Statler Showroom. Douglas Cox, a pre-med student, her, is chaplain of the junior class. and Ronald Kerr, Robert Vogan and
Marantis Elected Pres. of

"Cesihrft," ras eddj ah veaSds:,Uasue di 1G nchroheal !rs R*L='==Lj,;oijlack Torchbearers for '57-'58
through prayer and fellowship in every book committee. He is at present co. Chorus, the college quarter, A car River, Scotta and New York, New William Marantis was elected pres:-session. Morning activities included chairman for this year's clean-up day. pella Choir, band, orchestra and.york; Boston, Worcester, Waltham dent of the Torchbearers Organiza-
panel discussions, forums and lectures For the past nvo years, he has been chorale. He is also a member of and Springfield, Massachusetts; tien for the year 1957-58, at the

given by various commissions of the FMF songleader, and last year he Torchbearers. In sports, Ed has Bridgeport, Connecticut; and Camden election held on Monday evening,
NA.E. was vice-president of Wesleyan participated in Gold swimming, junior and Riverdale, New Jersey. They April 8. The ocher newly elected

Dr. Billy Graham stressed the New Youth. He has held membership in swimming and house league basket- will hold services at John DeBrian's ofFlcers are as follows: vice-president.
York City evangelistic campaign in the pre.med club, Torchbearers, ball. Youthtime in Boston and Jack Wyr- Carl Hokanson; secretary, Astrid
his address on Wednesday afternoon. church choir, Student Ministerial Stephen Johnson, a transfer student tzen's "Word of Life Hour" in Nylund; treasurer, Robert Woodson;
Dr. Graham feels that this is one Association, Oratorio Society and has from Central Junior College, is a New York City. extension secretary, Roy Blyden;

of the greatest mission fields of the been a WJSL announcer. He has religion major. At Central, he was "Proclaimers of Life" has been to- advertising manager, Carol Sturgis;
world and emphasized the need for participated in Purple-Gold football yearbook editor, vice-president of gether since September. It has held and radio manager, Mel Vance.Christians to pray for the "Breath and in class and Purple-Gold track. WYPS and vice-president of the services in Western New York and The group chose Mr. Edgar Nor-
of God." A ministerial student, Edward Fisc. IContinued on Page Three) Pennsylvania. ton to be irs faculty adviser.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibki

Preparation Bifoeal
"The greater the picton, the greater the ODDO

.,tien ' Dr Bill Graham asserted last R eek at the
annual convention of the National Association of

a angelicals But. how unfortunate it is that
5# 1 & 9 13f 1 9.6

Most of this Opposttlon iS from religious groups in

I Jk

r

the church not from outsiders Because of minor

differences as theological questions or sponsorship
Clinstiar5 spend their ttme criticizing Bill, Gra -

ham . hen tha need to be praving for his w 04
Hr s-ated that without the pravers of Christians \

1-• wor'» Hould fold up Prafer is the pouer
1 /1

INhind his mass e, angelism Yet Christians fail
BY

to praT' Hundreds of NAE members were '*-4

-m:zid when Bob Pierce later reported that 40000
. Marilyn and Bob

Hindus are m fenant praer for the Ner, York THIMK

Cin campaign. which will begin on Ma, 15 Wi'v. bein fascinated b, signs found m abundanc.
These people haven't anv idea H here NeH York is and va-kt> boasting one word imperativis ro challenge

\
.--

4

Many of them haven't vet received the gospel in
th.ir viewers

1

their own tongue How dare we be complacentv fs i
The housewite ahose little bo> has just track.d mud

2 +XEr

Hm dare v,e not prayp 5 / -64*4' /
/

Oilr thi floor that she has housemaid's kne. to prove
that she has scrubbed, and whost angel cake has burned

Dr Graham's eipectations for the comme sn „hilt sht. was ining to get nd of the vacuum cleaner
weeks campaign are fve in number that Christ salesman Hho invaded the livingroom as she burns her

R il] be preached - without compromise that souls =5*2- thumb on the ov.n rack is r.mind.d 4 a sign under her

w Il be saved. that people all over the  orld Will
K-26 kitchen clock to SMILE

be brought together in a neN praver fellowship
The busy necutiv. who has alread> earned h s m[111-

-
. on b, his keenniss ok mind and careful and well-timed

ta at Christians In New York will have a nex, dicision. 15 r.minded unnecessarily by a sign on his desk
vision and that most of New York Will becorne I u I,ten litactiilig wtchin flic+ like iou *.iici. C oach but to THINK

consaous that God is working He referred to I think 1 caught ,(,mi IAL, too' M.anwhile his secre[ary facetiousl) reminds herself

New York City Christians as the "submerged b, a , milar sign to THIMK

minontp" Only 75 of the population of that Resurrection WAI nivir S.in them but we wonder :f some

great clti claims to be Protestant. onl, 25 are c liristlin publisher has ever thought of the possibiliti.>
BF IR, REIST tor signs reading PRAY

found in Protestant churches on Sunda Ho

few evangelical Chnstians there must be'
That I ma, kno. him and the pos.e- of his resu-rection " Phillipians 3 10

April. 30 AD
JUST A SUGGEST/0 1

HoB is this campaign to spread ourside of Marcus nineteen bear o d son oi Claudius, renowned and resp-ctid - Thar the chapel half hour might be used to good
Madison Square Garden, where It is to be held? Roman centurion .as sleeping later than usual Sunday morning His advantage onc, a week or so tf students were given a
The service will be nationall, televised bv ABC-TV tather had taken a prominent part m the .V.nt, thar had transpired the chance to speak This would be of particular benefit to

last te# da)s He had been wound those who would value such experience because they plan
even Saturday evening and locallp, even evening ,ed in a skirmish with one ok thi ed ever so hit.e f-om its precanous on careers in church related or other work which would
during the campaign Trainloads of people are folloers of Jesus ot Nvareth 1n posmon and settled back again Sum involve pubric speaking m the future
coming to the Garden from all over the nation the garden before he took Jesus cap moning all his strength, he st'alned

again at the boulder and slipped
Besides, .e'd like to hear them

Liaisons are being made with labor personnel and tive Because of this Claudius hecame d himBroadBay people, and noon day meetings on Wall surly and irritable and asked for The huge rock rumbled towar KUBLA KAHN"

further dur> in connection with this rolling over his sinewy legs
Street are being planned disturber He .as made head of He awoke in almost unendurable What lf, while digging the foundation for the new

All is ready all possible facilities are to be the compan, of soldiers that guarded pain The gravir, of the situanon chapel, Dr Smith and his crew struck oiP "Would the
used But we must pray for the -Breath of God," and crucified thts strange man who again da.ned on him He tried to balance of our security be tilted'" we wondered An oilmov. - he could not He at last well, while filling the treasur> to cornucopian dimensions,
if His work wll! be accomplished had practicall, convinced Marcus that

He .as th Sauour of the world became conscious of a figure standing would hardI) be suitable on the site of either a chapel or
We have the challenge. w e are Christians beside him He recogntzed the radi a campus We could adopt the oil well as our mascot,

"But one cannot lei sentiment m ant countenance of the Gahlean and as startled guests from home stand puzzled, open-"The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man t.rtere .,th one's rationale and goal phom he had spurned mouthed, wide eyed, and rudel> pointing at our liquid
avalleth much " Can we afford not to prav 9 In life" Marcus had muttired to He spoke "Is not this enough, m, gold mine, #e il nave the handy alibi 'That's our mascot,

himself ' I must w n tor myself
. 1

childo Dost thou not ver bel,eve?" Old Gush), The Faithful " If we did that what would
, me same honor and respect m, father

4
April, 62 AD become of the new building? Should we plug the gush-

t
Yopous faster 4 commands People were gathering m for the er, thereby forfeiting one hundred million dollars for

0 Hence Marcus had put trom him ,enice of the resurrection morning the purpose of "Carrying On'"
0 thifrom asquestion Pilate had ked thi A hush came over the congregation Or perhaps w e would sell the campus to Socony
0 sicthing mob two dais previous - {Continmd on Page Thiee) Vacuum (or even Jer[exas) m view of the enormous
; What shall I do then uith Jaus""Ebe *tar *taff profit to be gamed But what would happen to Hough-
4 hi .as too interested in tile an

5*t949€4 ton and what would be our fate'
nounc. ment that pollowed the trial
His father. Claudius, was also to be

Ending this farce, .e quote Mr Paul Harvey
"There's no use worrying, nothing will work out ali

THE HOUGHTOX >TAR head of th. guards at the buria; STERN - McMILLEN
right, anyhow'"place of this m,sterious person D- and Mrs S I McMillen an

Pubhshed bi neeki, Di the Atter Christ's e\ecut on Marcus had bounce the engagement of their
students of Houghton College retired earl, and slept latt daught,r, Linda Joan ('54), to THE ISOLATO.V BOOTH

Mailba He .as awakened b. eAcited no,sis lames Myron Stern ('54), son o f A recent Lijfc editorial provided a succinct expression
from downstairs Rising quickly, he Mr and Mrs Earl K Stern of Mill of our views concerning the current maddness of the
found his father in a near state of Hal!, Pa current madness of the 64,000, the 100,000, and the

ED,TOR-1.-CHIEF loiann Milligan histeria cursing and ra,ring about 4 June wedding is planned milton dollar question type TV p-ogram What

B sEss MANAGER Bev C Garrison an empr> tomb Marcus quickly MILLER - TAYLOR Boungster wants twenty five cents when his [en year-0!d

dFUS EDITOR Joan Egeler realized the danger of the muation Mr and Mrs Garrett M Taylor contemporary Just walked off with 3160,0007 As money
Claudius faced certain demot on if of West Hempstead, N Y announce loses its value in th. mind of a child, he becomes greatly

FEATLRE EDITOR MarAn D Johnson his fallure to keep thi tomb .as the engagement of their daughter, annoked when his parents cannot raise a "mere" 83,000
SPORTS EDITOR John Seth Reist found The possibilit, ok his own Adrienne L>nnette ('59). to John for his colleg. e,P.nses
MAAF 1 P EDITOR Salls Hellman future Mashing down about him push David Miller ('59). son of Dr and Ork un,versit, professor stated that it was "appall
COP) [I)'TOR Barbara Erickson ed Marcus out the door in the direc Mrs John G Miller of Bald. m. ing" that anyone would bother to use his memory for
PROOF EDITOR Carol Hazletr tion of the guard He ,aguel, re N Y rhe ricall of ridulous minutiae The purpose of educa-

membered some statiments jesus had No date has bein set for tile tion is not to learn a multitude of unrelated facts, rather
CIRCULATION MA'AGER Naomi Kelh

made about nsing from the dead wedding the knowledge of hon to find information when needed
NE,xs REPORTERS Jan Swift, Irene Haupel, Virginia "Well, no on will ruin mi father's PAINE - HOOD So why make mental freaks national celebrities"

Sno Donna Sir Lows, Carol Hazlett. Bets, Gra, career and rn, o.n " h. thought Mr and Mrs Clyde Hood of
Par Cutrer, Carol Owen, Marge Zwiebel griml> to himself "I'm through for Hilside Ill, announce the engage r HOUGHTLESSNESS'

FEATuRE WRITERs Stanley Sandler Bob Driscoll. Joel ever „ith this blasphemous Je. ment of their daughter, Carol L, to
Samuels, Herb Reinhardr, Irv Reist Samuel Paine ('57), son of Mr and Whk is it necessary for a speaker who wants an illus-

Straining his huge frame against "

Cop, and PRooF READERS Bert¥ Gosling, Ann Carrier the Mind Marcu. soon found himself Mrs S Hugh Paine of Chicago, Ill tration of native "horse sense to select some unfunny
Barbara Redmond Alice Andre.s, Opal Bohall at the unsealed tomb Stooping clo,.n A September wedding IS planned joke about "The Old 'Colored' Mammy" or "Joe, The

Bob Scott Bill Gates he sau nothing but white clothing on SFAWRIGHT NIGHTENGALE
Colored' Hired Man"9 Telling such stories (usually

MAKE-UP STAFF Bert Williams, Nanc) Lance, Kay the floor Mr and Mrs Jack Nightengale of with an unauthentic accent) is certainly impolite and m

Kaufman, Lam Carr
ven poor raster And it is ne.er, regardless of the situa-

"Whateur the reason for J.sus' Rochester announce the engagement non, kind

T, pim Carol Demarest. Nadine Miller, Barbara departure I must dela, knowledge of their daughter, Kathertne Joan
Granger of the fact until an explanation can ('59) to Richard P Seawright ('58) (ONCERNING THE NEXT TEN DAYS

be given the authoritits " thought th, son of Mr and Mrs William Sea
En.ered is se ond class maire- at the Post Off.e at Houghron >outh . right of Fredonia We wanted to wish everybod) a very happy vacation
A. 6 0-6 unae« the Act ot Ma*ch 3 1879 ana authorizea Leaning his massive frame against No date has been set for the .edd Due to recent calamaties, however, we feel that .Merry
O tohe• 10 1032 Subse:Drion rare 5. 00 rer Lea-

the stone he heaved Thi rock mov- ing Christmas" is more appropriate
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Versatile Department Head, Seniors Obtain Town Meeting: France

R. Hadett, To Retire In June Teaching Posts ,.-- ,
Eleven seniors have obcatned teach- 4*1 What Must France Do

BY ALLY HEILMAN mg positions for the school year 1957-

We can easily imagine Mr Hazlett as another DiQuince) in his 1958 Four of these have been

s, cluded retreat penning immortal passages for future generations to appomted to teach in elementar,
u „nder at " This was the prediction in the Houghton Star d June, 1914, schools in New York State Naomi

fl2 To Right Chaotic Scene?
. nin Professor Ray W Hazlett, chairman of the Houghton Eng"sh De Kelly will reach at this level in the - --/Al,---

pirtmint, graduated from Houghton College Many years of loyal devotion Light and Life Christian Day School
BY STANLEY SANDLER

to the literar> world have proved the in San Fernando, California Frank France is today undergotng its most soul-searching experience since the
truth of his classmates' prediction famed Iudge Hopkins Estep will reach vocal music ar icn heel of rhe German conquerors rang along the streets of Paris 17
This June our beloved professor will After receiving the telegram announ- Nunda, New York The remaining sears ago For, like Brttian, France has been finally brought face-[o-face
retire from a full tim. teaching cireer cing the death of H R Smith, pro- five will teach English or social studies with loth century reality In a nut-shell. this reality consists of the fact
at Houghton fessor ot English at Houghton, Mr at the secondary lael in New York tnat there are only two first-class world powers tile United States and the

Hazlett came to Houghton the nert State Soviet lInton No |onger can any European country hold the balance of
fall instead of returning to S> racuse Elementan teachers are Ruth Power for the world It was in that year of realization, 1956, that this

'4 1* This was the vear that Houghton ob- nuth was driven home with such ruthless force
tained its charter His oldest daugh Houghton and David Finney at Hol-

ter, Jeanne, .as born while he taught land, Douglas Kingdom at Elma and From any military stand-point, the invasion of Suez m the Fall ot 1956

• at Houghton
Arlie Martin at Malone would have been an unqualified success Not only would ir have insured

In 1926, Mr -lazletr obtained a English teachers are Marilyn Mar-
rbe Jugular vem of Europe, the Suez Canal, for European control, but
would ha.e nipped off the source of supply and encouragement for the

leave of absence to .ork on his t,n at Elma and Donnabelle Pagetr 1
doctor's degree He completed rest- at Delevan Warren Foulk will teach

4 gerian rebils But thts was not to be The United States, acting our of
an appalled sense of an impending Third World War, and the Soviet

i dence requirements for his doctorate social studies Helen Ort and Rose
at Columb a University, but because Whipple  will both teach English and

lInton, anxious to pose as the friend ot the Arabs, forced the British and

of the depression was unable to ful- social studies, Helen at Orchard Park
French to withrdaw after they had almost rasted the full fruits of victory.

fill the requirements and Rose at Marcellus
In a country like France, which had supported the invasion almost 100%

He taught it thi College of Phir-
this was a bitter pill to swallow American prestige sank ro an all-time low

m,cv at Long Island Unt,ersit, from But at home France is also bedeviled with a seemmgly impossible
192- 1938 Ar thi. tune th e unive-

sin „as m embno form and a'most *6¢id 57<44.
economic wruation With a government that promises all things to all

, , p,ople, the strain on the economy from subsidies, pensions and other

fail.d during rhe depress on The mon¢% g-ants is intolerable Add to that the one million per da, cost of
int, e c r; now his an inrollment of Dr Arthur W Lvnip has an rl,e A ger,an war and France can be seen to be in desperate economic strairs
2pp,okimlt.1% 5 000 While he Has nounced that the college will no The political story ot France today is all familiar and at the same ome
ar Long Is'and h s hv. e oungest 'onger require practice teachers, in tar too complex to be dwelled on in any great detail Ir is enough to say

Piof Ra; W Hazlett chicken were born
both the academic and music d,visons, mac no political parry has per been able to attract a majority of Frenchmen.
to pa, an additional fee beyond th

Mr Hazlett attendid the old
tretore gove-nments are termed from coalitions ok var ous groups who

no-mal tuition costs Previously, the
Hougliton Seminar> for two and one

cnnstanth disagree, giving the average French min'strv a lite-span measured
fee has been 010 m the academtC

half Iiars and the nt# college for 4
m months The people of France have long ago ceased to look to their

area, purchasing three Mps to and
four During this time. he Iaunched

go,e nment for inspirational leadership Under such conditions, any country
from the school, and 825 in the music

his literar¥ careir b> bemg editor-Ln
1. r pe for one of two things The first iS the man on the white horse, the

chief of the Sfar at that time a, ,& area, purchasing all the transporta- 1eader. the dictator, who has the only answers to his country's prob'ems and
rion. which. especially on the Junior

monthly literar> magazine, for [wo ,-
demands absolute obedience and loyalt) as the price of his services There

level, is .1 matter of daily trips
years for each issue he wrote an  *

are many in France, particularly among the military. who would advocate

edirorial contain ng an ertinsive vo i
The college 15 now leaving the t|llc idea The other way Ls for the people ot France themselves to face

cabulary that was a constant source

of #/rt> repartee for his less literary

responsibiliry with the student to take economic and political reality at home and abroad and by dint of hard-work
care of his own costs and the school and a spirit of self-sacrifice and patriotism usually found in time of war,

contemporaries He was also one
will cooperate where necessary Music pull themselves our of the lethargy, blmdness and se' f-seeking that has

of the originators of the literary con
students will be asked to pool costs characterized France since the end of the First World Wa-

te*t
so that the students traveling the The only alternative to these two courses ts complete and hnal chaos

His college achievements were not
least distance will help those who and the ultimate death of a once great nation

Mr Hdzlet[ .lnd famil,
limited to the literary world, however travel a greater distance

He was active m baseball and basket Prof Hazlett returned to Houghton Dr Claude A Ries, chairman of
ball and was sports editor of the Star to become Dean of the College in the theology department, and Dr Dr. K. Wilson Edits

-. e

prior to his election as editor Active 1937 In addition to his duties as Bert Hall, professor of philosophy.
in debate, Mr Hazlett attended the dean, he taught from mne to eleven will be writing for the new Evangetical 0

state IPA oratorical contests m 1913 hours of English, served as debate Commentary during the next few History of School /
and 1914 He placed second m 1914 coach, and engagid in wild tennis years Dr Ries will do the eregests Dr Kenneth Wilson, editor of th:

Professor Hazlett received hsAB matches w.th Dr Paine One hot on Ephestans and Philippians, and Chrzman H..ald will be editing a
degree ar Oberlin College m 1915 July day, they pia>ed seven sets, and Dr Hall will write on the book of pictorial history of Houghron College ,
The recipient of a tuition scholarship, rumor has it that Dr Paine w ilted Job as part of the 75[h anniversarv

1. sta,ed on the re\t pear to get his first servance The h:sion will brief

A M degree In 1940 a coronar> occlusion forced The E:angelical Commentary is aFollowing thts. he taught high Mr Hazletr to become dean m name new ork, with ont> one volume Houghton s progress trom the canaldays to rhe p-esent
school English in Norwalk. Ohio, for only for three years He resigned the published at present The cert used
one Year From there he went to deanship m 1943 to become a full is the *1901 American Standard A story committee, composed ot
Kansas State Agricultural College, a professor of English When Dr Version Zondervan ts the publisher man) who have lived much of their
land grant college, where he utilized Small, head of the department re of the Lommentar>, which will be lives at Houghton. will be in charge
his tilegraph training by serving as a signed, Mr Hazlett succeeded him both expositional and exegetical It of writing the high points of the his-
civilian instructor in radio practice and ts still the chairman of the will be written by strictly

" funda- tor>, with a special emphasis on hu
for soldiers enter,ng the Signal Corps English department

Fully A«redited Courses. ..

mental" knolars man interest stories

In 1919 he raught English at the Mr Hazle[r pursues many avoca
Sublects tnclude btology, zoology,
bouny, ornithology. nuneralogy,

L C Smith Colleg. of Applied tions in addition to his work as pro forestry and geology Courses are

Science at Syracuse University Here fessor of English He has a large /4
he met his wife She was not a mem collection of books, a few of which 3tudentSenate Sponsors Korean

taught m the field. with emphasis
•n seeing and handling matenal

ber of his class, as campus rumor are rare editions Violin is still one
Curriculum features ••World About
Ca"-a course dalizned for elementary

suggests, but .as a Domestic Scienc, of his first loves, and he has plaped War Orphan Through September and secondary teachers

srudent Among other members of in the college orchestra in recent Exportinged Faculty...

the Eng!,sh faculty at Sp racuse was > ears In the summenrs he ts in The Student Senate is sponso-ing Students ma, correspond with Park Each in:tructor has spent a number
Ellis J Hopkins, brother of tho charge of Alumni Hall ar Chautau Park Chtl Sung. a Korean orphan, Those desiring to do so map obtain Tul;t:2

qua Lake He ts at present planing to tor the remainder of this school vear tu" mailing instructions n the StdT instruments Laboratory available

RETRRECTIO\ return [here neu summer and until nert September office Sor detailed study of field material

{Co,Hinued bon, Pdge Two)
Costs Ar. Modirot....

as the speakir was ushered in - on
TCIDEYr SEN TE Park Chil Sung, a boy of thirteen, Well-equippd hving facilities Ex-

(Coniti:uid trim Pdge One lost his mothr hen he u as thre.
eedlent food, well-planned menus

a litter
(Cost 15 about $1.50 a day)

"On. would think Marcus would Christian Service Organization At His father died %,hen Park was .1\ Planned Fi/Id Trif ...

tire easily from his evangelistic Houghton he has participated in Park is an ercellent student in school Students see all parts of Black Hills

duties," whispered one worshipper to FMF and the art club He is also a His favorite subject natural science, area. Overnight trips taken each

another member of the Men's Chorus
week. You'll enjoy the fnendly.

Its favorite sport football
"Ah, but then you do not know The president of the junior class,

Chistian abnosphert

him or his experience Listen to what Edward Stansfield, is a ministerial Fo• ten dollars a month, support of
FOR FREE CATALOG...WRITE

he has to say," the other nodded student He Is vice pres dent of WY an orphan is made possible through DIRECTOR OFF SLVMER SCHOOL,

toward the speaker The crowd and has been active in Torchbearers' Wor'd Viston. Int u hose headquar- DEpT 47HS

became more silent Quarter for the past two years He ters are at Portland, Oregon At YE
Marcus straightened up and spoke, has held membership in FMF, Ora the present time that organization 15 2 WHEATON COLLEGE

I see where our beloved brother, torie Society and the A Cappelia sponsoring 8,1-9 orphans n 108
WHEATON. ILLINOIS

Paul, has written to Fou I want ro Chotr In sports Ed has participited. orphanages in Korea and Formosa
consider what he means when he saps, in class and house league basketball, Dr Bob Pierce president of World SKATING PARTY

'I count all things but loss for the class volleyball and track and Purple- Vision, first presented rhe needs or
excellency of the knowledge of Christ Gold softball

There will be a Student Senate

Korean ..ir orphans to Americans and Jesus my Lord that I may know Petitions for the positions of secre
=- Skating Parry on Monday evening,

him and the power of his resurrec- tary and masurer have nor Yet been Canadians when he „as a war corres- April 22 it at least fifty persons

filed pondent m 1950 Park C hil Sung - Orphan sign up tor it ,n the 4-cide
tion
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Purple-Gold Baseball to Begin Spring Sports
Sdk 544:-
It's Snowing Out; It's Time
For Baseball and Softball

a fort.

mind (it snow·ed last

Thc Spring vacation will delay Houghton's baseball opener for
r,ght. As I write this. six inches of snow covers the earth outside
[iw memon· of lasr war's weather ringing clearlv in
Sadie Hawkins Dav). cross vour Angers ... The baseball series looks even.
B,•th squads have lost heavilv through graduation. Neither team has called a
p: actice ver. for obvious reasons. Who wants to bear out a bum in galoshes?

. It 13 just about a vear since Bruce Bain .·aged his noble battle .
Have we forgotten so soon? ...Be sure to return the flvers concerning the
spr ng athletic program which you received m your mail box this week be 'ore
i m: leave for vacation. It will immensch factlitate organization of the p 0-
I: m . . . Look for a decidedly unique A.A. banquet this vea.

Due ro extenuanng circumstance. rhe remainder of this column has
1-un discarded.

THE BIBLE. A Rendle Short, Chi- "If we face the facts. we need not Chde Michener will be behind the plate for Lyman Wood, sharp-hitting second baseman,

cago: 1nter-Vaysit) Press, 1955. be hypocrites ... the ev.dence does Purple this Spring. returns for his third year of color baseball.

not compel us." Theories have come The 1957 color baseball series will usher in the post-spring vacation
By JOEL SAMUELS and gone, but the Scriptures remain. ancy S mall To 72tS°I, t e first Purple-Gold baseball game Friday, April 26.This short trearise offers a gamut which are hunting for talent, will play a best out of

of evidence pertaining to the sc entific scven series, with other games in the series to be scheduled as time and

and historical accuracy of the Bible. Academy Chorale Receive Letter . eather permits. The Pharoahs are the defending champions and will be

Thc author is not demonstrating that looking for their fifth consecutive

the facts of natural science, archaeol- Presents Programs Nancy Small has won a swimming crown. Last year, Bud Smythe, Bill and Freshman Jim Walker. Bud
ogy and other sciences prove the award for the second consecutive year. Roeske, Gordy Beck, Phil Janowsky Smythe, who won all four of Purple's
Chrisaan religion, but that they do By BARBARA BEEGLE The Athletic Association voted m and John Strong spearheaded Purple triumph last year, leaves big shoes to
not necessarilv disprove it. The Houghton Academy Chorale view of the fact that Gold consented te victory in four out of five games. fill. Herb Reinharcit, curve ball

The first few chapters deal with has presented a number of programs to ler her swim in the two races under Atl of these veterans have geen grad- specialist, will not play this year,
the religious beliefs of well-known under the direction of Miss Marie question, that her times be allowed ro uated or will not be returning for which leaves a bigger gap to breech.
scientists and ethnological (study of McCord. Some of the activites are stand. This ruling alters the final

other reasons. Purple .has only two spots set in
different cu|tural groups) evidence as follows: score of the women's meet from a Clvde Michener and Fred Towstik their infeld. John Percy will play
for belief in a personal Creator. A During Thanksgiving vacation, the 29-16 Gold victory to a 27-24 Gord are the only rwo returning [ettermen. second base or shortstop, and Hal
lengthv chapter is written concerning chorale went on a five-day tour, cover- triumph. C!yde will supplant John Strong be. Scott turned in a very acceptable job
the plan and purpose in nature. The ing over 800 miles. Thev toured the A m:stake was made m the original hind the plate, and Fred Towstik will at the keystone sack last year. Daveauthor draws from the various special north.eastern part of New York. 19, which use his strong throwing arm in the Neu will try to alleviate the conse-
sciences to show that nature is a The members of rhe chorale as .·eli point tabulation March

made Goid the winner 24-21. A re- outfield. Other outfieIders are Ed quences of Bill Roeske's leaving the
design. as some of the faculty consisting of

The next two chapters discuss the Miss Miller, Miss McCord, Prof.
count of points revealed the final total Mocs, Bob Paul and Ron Waite. first base position. Jay Cole can

play third, and will be supplanting
to be 29-16. Gold. and the A.A. Pitching prospects are Sophomores Stu Leyden. who is at Wheatoncreation-narrative of Genesis and the Allen and Pres. Tysinger, really en- ruling finally settled the matter 27-24. Theron Rockhill and Al Chamberlain, College.problem of human origins. Again. loved the trip.

as is his thesis, the author leaves The chorale has also gone on Sun· The Gladiators have not lost as

"breathing-space" for rhe Chr:stian. day trips to nearby churches. sung at many veterans through graduation,
The data only indicate the possibiliti ministerial meet,ngs and banquers. but still will be pressed into a random

for the truth of Christian faith. The Lord has reall, made their sing- Dr. Wells To Serve As Prexy selection until a capable team can be

"The Bible and Modern Medical ing a blessing to many people. molded.

Knowledge" presents a transition to The entire Academy Chorus went Sakowski is playing ball at
the second half of the book which to Buffalo. Wednesday, April 3. to 'the University of Bu0alo this spring,
deals with archaeology. sing for the NAE Convention at the and will be sorely missed on the

The author cites archaeological Statler Hotel. The chorus sang four mound. Returning possibilities are
facts .pertaining to creation, the Flood numbers, the last number being ac- Brian Armstrong, who switched from
and Israel in Egypt as proving histor- companied by the Trumpet Trio. ,., catcher for one game last year, Don
ical accuracy of the Pentateuch. The The chorus has two future pro- Thompson, a shortstop who can an-
literary problem of the Pentateuch. grams. They will participate in the swer the call if needed, and Lyman
object of the modern critic's warfare. county festival at Belmont on May 4  . Pierce, a strapping southpaw who is
is discussed quite objectively. Scien- On May 22, the chorus will present a two year veteran. Gold will rely
nfic evidence for the historical ac- irs annual spring concert. This ts to heavily on his fast ball which re-
curacy of the htstorical and prophenc be the climax of the year's work. tired five Pharaohs in order on strikes
books is discussed in a manner simi President Tysinger anticipates at
lar to the foregoing. Other chapters least two extensive tours of the /4 4 last spring.

deal with New Testament history. chorale next vear. (Also. the Acad- Brian Armstrong is a capable back-

The concluding chapter presents emy Quarter will be preparing for stop whose arm leaves little to be de-

some reflections over the genera' several weekends. as well as th ree
sired. Dick Seawright, an outfield

theme. in which the author states, extensive tours next iear.
candidate, can also fill the bill behind

the plate. Other outfielders are Sam
r Paine, a two year vet, Don Kunkel,

rs., Sophs. Top the Association. the outfield to fill John Stewart's
1'/·es. C.oach Wells (2nd row, 3rd from left) poses with and Ray Bohn, who might switch to

1 2Way you Volleyball Clash The Christian Physical Education the "G" club banquet which kicked
position at third base.

The Gold infield again figuresAssociation elected Dr. George Wells, off the Association's first meeting.
heavily in the Gladiator's plans. Dick

As we go to press the Junior men Houghton's Director of Athletics, its "There is a turn toward idealism in Sheesley will play first base; Lyman Enjoy a and Sophomore girls have retained first president March 30 at Green- the world today that is a definite Wood, one of the best infield men
their league leading pace in the cur- ville College. Coach served as tem- trend away from the materialism and in school, will cover second; Don

, rent class volleyball tournament which porary chairman during the past year pragmatism of recent times," em- Thompson and Dan Cabrices will
1 lessed up a half game on the Academy, oRicers elected are: John Stahl of Christian tremendous opportunities to the group.

ended yesterday. The Juniors picked of this Embryo organization. Other phasized Coach. "This gives the Play short; and Bohn will finish out
which is in second place with a 2-1

, record, by remaining idle while the Greenville College, Secretary-Treas- advance the kingdom. It is necessary
Easter high school split two games, defeat. urer, and Norman Wilhelmi of Kings that we have a good offense to stand." D. V. B. S. MATERIALS

4 ing the Frosh, but losing in two College, Vice-President. As part of Using a combination of John from

4 straight sets to the Sophomores. his first year plans, Coach plans to 20:21, and John 3.7, he declared Scripture Press
4 The Freshman girls have vaulted form a research committee that will that the athletic virtues of teamwork, Gospel Light Press

i BOOK STORE ning three consecutive gaines. They for establishment of physical educa- combine to forrn a sure foundation at
from fourth place to second, by win. make recommendations to institutions obedience, and never looking back,

trail the Sophomores by one half non programs. that serves as a bases for carrying out 176 1-LAM-Buu
.-, 1 game. Dr. Wells also was guest speaker at the Great Commission.




